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Quonicle

uantock Orienteers Com mittee

Editorial

We have just arrived back from Austria, where we had a worrderful
time. The World Masters was a good event in the area around the town
of Weiner Neustadt near Vienna. Margaret the tr flcw out and ioineci me

for a few days holiday: sightseeing in Vienrra and thcn in tlrc [)achstein

area where we did some walking.. I am now hack to rcality. gardoning

and serious O stuff.

At the moment there appears to be littlc for this nowslctl"cr but I am sure

there will be plenty to come in the next l'cw cluys which will tax my
skills (perhaps not the correct word in thesc oircutnstances) to edit.
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Chairman's Chat

On the back of our lack of success in the Football World Cup and at

Wimbledon, Radio 4's 'Today' programme asked for reports of any

successful activities that could provide some pride in our national
teams. What a good time to highlight the silver medal obtained by our
juniors at the European Youth Championships in Slovenia!

Our own orienteers continued at both ends of the age spectrum with our
senior veterans reaching the finals in the World Masters and over 400
juniors from primary and secondary schools competing at Montacute
and Norton Manor camps. I was privileged to help at most of these

schools' events, and was particularly impressed by the energy and

enthusiasm of the 'gifted and talented' Yr5l6 at Millfield. Brian
Fletcher has put a great deal of time, thought and effort into these

Festivals, and our thanks are due to him, also to Richard Sansbury,
Mike/Margaret Crockett, Christine/Arthur Vince, Roland and Jan for
making them happen.

Orienteering has continued throughout the summer with our Club
Championships at Stock Hill producing a worthy winner in Bill Vigar.
Several close contests between partners kept the leaders on their toes! I
was able to present a number of QOFL certificates, but was
disappointed not to be able to congratulate any of the winners with
their trophies. Thanks to Mike Crockett for putting together the

competition and social following it, and to Tony Milroy for scoring and

organizingthe trophies for the Club League.

We are now looking forward to the multiday events in the Lake district
and Bovington, our Gallopen at Triscombe in September, and Andy
Rimes' Long 'O' at Dunster.

We hope to encourage as many of the Club as possible to come to the
AGM at the Ruishton Inn on the 6th October. We have some important
business to discuss, an entertaining speaker, and a sporting quiz during
a buffet afterwards.
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As a result of your suggestions and requests, committee decisions have

been made to purchase a tunnel tent and some more QO tops' It has

been decided to continue to offer the Club subsidy for another order

(f 15 for the standard design, f20 for the 'go-faster' one). To take

advantage of these contact me before the 7th August when the order

will be submitted.

Farewell to Brett, Debbie and their family who are off to NZ at the end

of July. We will miss them and their participation, but I'm sure they

will welcome any visitors to Christchurch. We are certainly rising to
the world 'O' challenge this Christmas!

Roger Craddock

News of People

Welcome to Tom Lang of Compton Bishop. Tom is a former member

of BOK but lived in Taunton for many years and had close contact

with QO, controlling events for us and on one occasion found a

parking field for use at abadge event.

Congratulations to Alice andZoe Round and Rhys Llewellyn- Eaton

who were chosen to represent the South West at The Inter Regional

competitions recently.

David Holmes and John chesters have both retired during the last few
days. I am sure you will join me in wishing them well in their new life
of leisure., although Dave tells me that he is still employed until the

end of August and will have to go in to do some work.

At a recent SWOA committee meetitrg .larr l-lolrnes was approved as

the new Galoppen Scorer.

Sarum Relays -Richard Sansbuty, Ian Barllett and Mike Crockett

formed a team for the "Moontakers Relays" a! avety late stage and

achieved a very creditable 3rd place at Shearwater.
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Mike Nclson of BoK, a good friend of many Quantock orienteers has

rcccntly unclergone major surgery. Jenny, his daughter, tells me he is

doing well and asked me to thank QO members for their good wishes.

Post Script. Mike was sent home from hospital in good health on

Monday, six days after the operation.

Sadly Brian Cudmore of Devon lost a long fight against cancer .

What to do with your ticks

Ticks are a subject which are always in our thoughts when orienteering

in our local forests. Did anyone see the notice on the BOF website on

21st June entitled "What to do with your Ticks"?
I ask because I . It will be of interest to quite a few of you. And 2.It will
show if the present BOF website is the best way of disseminating

information.

The Health Protection Agency in conjunction with the Biological

Records Centre is asking for live ticks to be sent to them so that they

can enhance their knowledge of the distribution of ticks in the Britiain.

If you want more information look in the Archive section of News on

the BOF website or give me a ring .

I sent in 2 ticks found at Cothelstone. They were identified as, One male

and one female of the genus Ixodes Ricinus (sheep tick).

Club News

Notes from the QO Committee Meeting held on 25 May 2006

Clubmark. Various members have looked at the four sections in the

Clubmark folder (Duty of Care / Child Protection; Coaching and

Competition; Sport Equity and Ethics; Club Management); thank you to

all of them for giving their time and expertise to this. The general view
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was that there are no insuperable difficulties if QO wishes at some point
to apply for Clubmark status. However, there was a lot of preparation
work to be done and most of it revolved around the presence and
activities of a Junior Squad. Therefore the committee decided that the
Chairman and Secretary should write a letter to BOF saying that QO
wishes to remain interested in Clubmark, but that at the current time is
not ready to apply formally for Clubmark approval.

QO Junior Squad and Somerset schools activities. Now that Brian
Fletcher has done the BOF Level 1 and 2 coaching course, he has been
appointed Manager of the QOJS and Club Coach. Two schools' festivals
have been planned for Montacute on 7 J:utrre and Norton Manor Camp on
2l June, and an after-school sports club has been formed by the Yeovil
schools in which orienteering is included, QO is also involved in a sports
day for gifted and talented children at Millfield on 9 July. Plans are

being drawn up to include events for GCSE PE students.
Permanent courses. Bob Lloyd reports that the Staple Hill permanent
course will be going out of action from the beginning of August, as a
result of the planned forestry work there. (This work will also mean that

QO will not be holding any events on that part of the Blackdowns for
quite some time to come.)
Club equipment. Two family tents were taken to the JK this year as a
trial, and the Craddocks also took their tent to the National at Stourhead.
This was a great success, with the club banner providing a rallying point
not only for QO but also for other SW clubs. In addition, club members

visited the Mountent stand at the JK to view their product. As a result,
we will be buying a suitable tent, hopefully in time for use at the Lakes 5
Day event.
BOF Communications Survey. BOF has asked the clubs to prioritise
the actions identified in the survey report, and your committee has duly
replied. We have asked for top priority to be given to a re-vamp of the
web site (as it is very difficult to use) and for a fully searchable fixtures
database. (Those of you who thought that grass-roots QO members have
no effect on what BOF does, please take note.)
No whistle, no run. QO has a policy of 'no whistle, no run'. This has

not been much in evidence of late but will now be more heavily
promoted, and whistles will be on sale at event Registration.
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QO AGM. This will take place on Friday 6 October 2006 at the

Ruishton Inn; fuither details will be circulated.

Notes from the QO Committee Meeting held on 4 JuIy 2006

Finance. Andy Rimes reported that the club's finances are healthy.

Andy asks that people provide a detailed list when giving him cheques

and monies to bank, to improve accounting traceability.
Clubmark. The Chairman and Secretary are drafting a letter to BOF

saying that QO wishes to remain interested in Clubmark, but that at

the current time is not ready to apply formally for Clubmark approval.

The committee is considering writing a development plan that will
provide guidance to the growth of the Junior Squad.

QO Junior Squad and Somerset schools activities. The schools'
festivals at Montacute on7 June and Norton Manor Camp on 21 June

were a great success; 200 and 450 children respectively attended these

events. QO will also be involved in a sports day for gifted and

talented children at Millfield on 9 July. Plans are being drawn up to
provide events for GCSE PE students, and more schools festivals are

planned for the new academic year.

Permanent courses. Bob Lloyd reports that the Staple Hill
permanent course is now out of action as the forestry work has already

started.
Club equipment. A suitable club tent is currently being chosen and

hopefully it will have the club logo and name printed on it. The club

equipment (kites, canes etc) needs an overhaul and a working party
has been formed to do this. We are looking at new start and finish
banners which look like a smaller version of the new club banner'

Roger Craddock writes his Chairman's Chat about the new QO tops.

QO AGM. This will take place on Friday 6 October 2006 at the
Ruishton Inn; fuither details will be circulated.
The next meeting of the club committee will be on Wednesday 6
September 2006.

Christine Vince, Club Secretary
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Notice of Annual General Meeting for Quantock Orienteers

This will be held on Friday 6 October 2006 atthe Ruishton Inn.

Travel directions will be on the agenda when issued.

The agenda will be published with QuOnicle in September.

Those entitled to vote at the AGM are: every Individual member; two
members from each Family. The quorum for the AGM shall be 12

voting members including two from: Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer.

Proposed amendments to the Constitution rnust be received in writing
by the Secretary at least 14 days before the meeting and must be signed

by two voting members. Copies of the Constitution may be obtained
from the Secretary.

The elected posts ale: Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer plus six other
members. Nominations for elected posts must have the consent of the

nominee and be proposed and seconded. Nominations should be sent

in writing to the Secretary beforehand but may be made from the floor
atthe meeting (in which case, the nominee must either be present or
their written permission be produced at the meeting).

Members wishing to raise matters for discussion at the AGM are

requested to notify the Secretary in writing and preferably 14 days

before the meeting.

Christine Vince
Secretary, Quantock Orienteers
3 Back Lute, East Coker, Somerset BA22 9JN

lrave to pay f2 extra to enter events; how will individual clubs manage

this? (There is an article on the new BOF membership scheme

elsewhere in QuOnicle.)
x'ixtures Secretary's report. The British Schools championship on

17-18 November 2007 wlll be hosted by SARUM and WIM and

probably held on Fonthill. For JK 2007, the SW Junior Squad will
share the training day with the welsh Junior Squad (which is likely to
be a Sprint-O in Bristol).
Junior Squad report. At the recent World Schools Championships in

Slovenia, Julia Blomquist won gold in the middle distance race, and

Emily Benham and Alice Butt won gold in the Senior Girls Select

Team. Ben Chesters won bronze in the coaches' relay, and himself
coached the bronze medal winning Senior Boys Select Team. (Perhaps

one day we will see the names of QO juniors appearing in the results.)

Galoppen scoring for the Brown course. Bill Vigar attended the

meeting as Galoppen scorer. After further discussion on the merits

of a handicap scoring system versus an open scoring system, a vote

was taken. The results were: keep handicap - nil; revert to open - 5;

abstentions - 4. Therefore from next season, the Galoppen scoring

will change to open.

South West Development Conference at Warminster on

Saturday 21 October 2006

QO has been invited to send four delegates to this conference. It is
planned to hold workshops on the following topics:

o Creative use of small areas for local events

o Attracting newcomers - Overview of club initiatives, sharing

good practice

SWOA Snippets Christine Vince, QO Secretary

A SWOA committee meeting was held on 3 May 2006.

Chairman's statement. Roger Hargreaves reported on the BOF
AGM. Amongst various comments made on the new membership
scheme, the point was made that, from January 2007, newcomers will
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Developing club volunteers

Junior development - Overview of club initiatives, sharing

good practice
Clubmark - what is it? - BOF support and resources

Creating a child-safe environment - Childsafe video and

discussion
Action planning - a vision for your club

a
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Club members should note that the conference coincides with a juniors'

training day at SARUM which QO juniors will be attending. Following
the conference, there will be a Sports Coach UK - Coaching Children
course tutored by Hilary Palmer, open to conference delegates also.

The conference will run from 10:30 am to 3:15 pm, and refreshments

and abuffet lunch will be provided. The coaching course will mn from
3:30 pm to 5:30 pm. The clubs pay a small fee and BOF is subsidising

the remainder. QO will pay travelling expenses (at2lp per mile) and

car sharing is definitely encouraged!

This is a good opportunity to meet old friends and make new ones

whilst getting some good ideas to support QO. Please contact the

Secretary on 01935 863429 before 6 September if you wish to go. First
come, first served, as places are already being taken up.

Schools Orienteerins

Brian Fletcher assisted by other members of QO has been busy

organising various events for schools in the South Somerset and

Taunton Deane areas.

The first at Montacute was attended by about 200 pupils from local
schools who enjoyed the sunshine and the chance to experience

orienteering at a slightly higher level than the school playing field.
At Norton Manor Camp 420 pupils were catered for. The variety of
terain within the camp gave a greater challenge than Montacute. Some

coped well with the challenge but others did frnd it too much but still 
I

managed to enjoy themselves.
rl

Both events were followed by an evening club event which we all
enjoyed. Thanks Brian for all your efforts.

On the weekend of 8th / 9th July 2006 there was a weekend sports

festival at Millfreld School for 700 talented sports children of years 5

and 6 from all of Somerset. On the Saturday there was a basic skills
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training session and on Sunday all the children chose which sports they
would like to specialise in. About 45 children choose orienteering and

for 2 hours we had them running around looped courses in the schools

grounds. Around two thirds of the children had never tried any
orienteering before and most seemed to enjoy and pick up the sport well.

Cani-Cross Tony MilroY

About four and a half years ago Vanessa and I took ownership of a
'stray' tan-coloured lurcher aged approximately one year. As you can

imagine being a young lurcher he was full of energy and raced around
the local dog-walking field. I happened to mention to my brother on the
phone how quick he was and my brother replied by saying he must be a

'Victor Ludorum' - somehow from this he was named 'Ludo'!

As time went by I sometimes took Ludo on runs around the area in
which I live. These runs followed a regular pattern: At the start Ludo
would rush off pulling me along for all he was worth, and then aftet a
quarter of a mile he would begin to appreciate how slow I ran and he

would come down to my speed! I took him orienteering on one occasion
but some difficulties became apparent. Because of his lurcher
temperament I could not let him off the lead, as he was apt to chase any

wild animal that he saw, (making my already slow times even slower)
whilst running through a forest with a dog on the lead is not to be

recommended, as We often differed about which direction we would take

and which side of a tree we would go! So his running was limited to the

dog field and the odd training run with me.

Vanessa then saw an article in the Weekend section of The Daily
Telegraph about the sport of Cani-cross. Apparently there is an

organisation which puts on around a dozen races for dogs and their
owners from September to May under reasonably strict rules. I made

some enquiries and found out that the last race of the season was in early

May at Holme Lacy near Hereford. Thus at the end of March I put in an

entry and decided that I had better get much htter. First of all I had to
buy special equipment which was needed for these races. For Ludo I had

to buy a harness which went around his body so that there was no
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pressure on his throat (as with the usual dog collar). Secondly to keep

us together I had to get a special 'bungee-type' rope and finally I had to
purchase a special belt which helped to absorb the differences in
pfessure as the dog pulled on the rope. This also left my alms free for a
smooth running action(?) So it was that all through April I trained much

harder than I ever did for orienteering -after all I couldn't have sneaky

stops to look at my map or punch controls in cani-cross!

Race-day arrived and we had to set off at 6 o'clock in the moming to

drive to Hereford so that we could register by 8.30 and then receive the

pre-race briefing and directions. In cani-cross the competitors and their

dogs are set offat 30 second intervals so that there is no chance of
congestion on any parl of the course. I was eighth off having seen a

map of the course and roughly knowing where I was going. Apparently
when you are about to overtake someone you shout out 'Trail' so that

they know you are there and they can go to one side. Well within a

couple of minutes I ha.d the call of 'Trail' from behind and a very fit
runner swept past me! In the pre-race info I had been led to expect a

nice 'parkland-type' course of about 3 miles but the reality was slightly
different. It tumed out to be just under 4 miles of quite difficult cross-

country with plenty of mud, streams and ditches. There were also two
hills, one of which was fearsome and I was pleased to see that everyone

else was walking up it as well as me! It was a reasonably warm day

even though it was only 10 o'clock in the morning and eventually I
finished having been passed byl1 runners (and their dogs) in the race

and having in turn passed 3 myself. There were some really keen fit
younger runners who were running with Huskies whilst a couple of
runners had two dogs with them. It was fascinating to observe the

different breeds of dogs running with the 50 competitors there. Ludo

was magnificent and did his very best to pull me along especially when

we were passed by other competitors, but there was only so much he

could do with me at the other end of the lead. This was my first taste of
cani-cross and I thoroughly enjoyed the challenge but realise that I will
have to get fitter if I want to do better. The next race is at Haldon,

Exeter on October 22"d so that's my target. If you go onto the intemet at

www.cani-cross.co.uk you can see some nice piccys of dogs running
with their owners.

t2

World Masters Championships 2006 Mike Crockett

I travelled to Wiener Ner-rstadt about 50 Km south of Vienna fol these

championships with some degree of trepidation.25l M70 entrants and

most of them Scandinavian. What was the best I could expect? To make

the A frnal would be great, but more realistically the B. To be top Brit
would be nice, but Bill was in the same heat as me so that seemed

improbable.
As it happened I did beat Bill in the A final to finish 36th but
unfortunately Andrew Gregory did rather better and so I was only the

2nd Brit but I felt very well pleased.

I travelled with Scottish O Tours who arrange transport and hotel
accommodation. Travelling in a group does have the drawback of
hanging around until everyone has finished, which this year with the

intense heat was rather wearing. However we were able to pitch
ourselves next to the Compass Point stand and help them by acting as

watchers as well as availing ourselves of the shade beside the van'

The first event was the Warm Up which was held on a rather
complicated gullied area.I had done my own entry for a 4.5Km course

but most of the others including some M80s found themselves on the

longest course of 7 Km and only completed part before retiring. The
gullies were enorrnous and best avoided if possible. However there

were only small ones on the other side of the hill where the qualifying
races were held. I finished well down Course 9 but was glad of the

chance to stretch myself.

Next day was the Park Race. Only two from the group were entered for
this and I hadn't intended to do so but my name was there and so I went
along. I had decided that as it was a Park Race there might be some

tarmac and that trainers might be better than O shoes. We parked at the

event centre and walked to the start in the town square wondering
where the park was only to find that it was all within the town. The

controls were on trestles and every one manned by someone in a yellow
tee shirt, which didn't really help as there were so many. It was good to
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see Sue and Bill spectating as

I set off and tried to get the

hang of the unfamiliar
symbols and map scale

Things went well and I
finished 5th of the 51 M70
entries. The other Scottish O
tours man finished 3'd in his
race. So we were well
pleased.

I had time for a chat with Sue

and Bill who had just amived

after a journey tluough
Germany during World Cup
time. Ask Sue about that, and

also how to pronounce
Wiener Neustadt: she told me

several times but I never got
the hang of it.Car parking made easy at the Event Centre

The opening ceremony followed this
with several short speeches and a

march tlrrough the town. We had to
leave before prize giving for the Park
Race and so Dave Harrison was

unable to collect his prize at the time.
A friend collected it and then came a

text message to say that he had

collected it and Dave would "love
it". There was much speculation as to

what it was. Teddy bear or Austrian
Doll? It turned ottt to be a book in
German about the town of Wiener
Neustadt.
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Next day was a rest day with a chance to do some Model events near the

areas to be used for the main races. In the afternoon some of us took the

opportunity to look at Vienna and get the hang of the transport system.

Then it was down to the real thing, two Qualifying races with aggregate

time deciding the position in the heats with (in the case of the MT0sand
W55s) top20 going to the A final, next 20 to the B etc. At Qual I Sue

and I had steady runs and finished comfortably in the top20, Bill not too
good was down in29th with a lot to do if he was to make the A final.

Next day Bill had a storming race to finish 2"d and into the A final. Sue

and I had similar results to the previous day and maintained our
positions safely qualifying for the A final..

Next day, my birthday, was a "rest" day . We travelled up the nearby
mountain by train where Scottish O tours produced a birthday cake for
myself and another Birthday boy.

A train never reaches the top of a mountain and so it was far from a rest
really. We walked to the summit and surprise, surprise we met Bill and

Sue coming down. Our walk was relatively easy but unfortunately Bill
and Sue had a hard time getting back down to their car.

And so it was finals day. There was a rather worrying map correction
notice near the main start.Forestry Work has resulted in three extra
tracks and some brashings in the area near the start. The tracks were
marked by blue tape on the ground. That was all we needed in what was

already a very complicated area. I must admit that I didn't see any tape.

I had a reasonable run making a couple of mistakes to finish 36th but
Bill unfortunately had a bad first control and never really recovered to
finish 61't. The hard time on rest day had probably taken its toll. Sue

finished 47'h in W55.

We once more had to hang around after the event, but this time we were
happy to do so as Anne Donnell of BOK had won the W75 class and

obviously needed our support at the prize giving. Well done Anne'

l5

Mike and Arlhur Boyt at the Start of
the Park Race



Devon Relays-Killerton 23rd JulY

The Quantock Team of Bill vigar (c'lriclstrategist) Sue Gard ( Strategy

Enfolcement officer) , chris Philip (Pace Setter), Mike clockett
(supplier of age related benefits eg llandicap points) and Ted I-Ieath ,

who did exactly as he was told. worc this year's tearn fbr the Devon

Relays. There was a very poor lurrr out of only six teams but strong

competition was expected as handicalt seemed to come to the fore.

In other years QO have had such a good handicap that they starled well

befbre some of the other teams. This year Wimborne and QO started

together. However superior strategy and running speed tliumphed and

we retained the By Foot trophy by about two minutes from one of the

Devon teams with Wimborne in tliird place..

The Basic rules for the Devon Relay is tha there are lbur rnaps of
different teclurical standard and five pelsolt teams. Each map must be

run three times by a different ntnner each time. There is a harrdicap

system of minutes for differing age grollps. Llence the older get more

bonus.. A team of five M21s would start at Base time and teatls starl

earlier than that based on the handicap. This year SI was used for the

first time.
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New Membershin Schcme

There has bccn a lot ol'cnr;rhrsis recently on the implementation of a
ncw nrctnbership schcr-ttc lirr all orienteers. After many aborlive
attempts a new schenre wasi proposed and discussed at length at an

EGM of BOF members in September'2005 and finally ratihed at tlte

BOF AGM in April2006 firl irnplementation lbr year colnmencing

Janualy 2007.

The basic concept of tlre new Structule is that all regular olienteers

should be members of BOF either as Full members or Local members.

Anyone who isn't a member will be charged an increased entry fee for
events.

As QO and SWOA have yet to set theil membership tbes for 2007, the

exact fees are not yet known.

BOF are issuing bulletins as to how the scheme will be introduced fol
2007. When more details are available a full statement will be

produced for members and published in Quonicle. It is anticipated that

this will be in the next edition in late September.
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N Late News I
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B Galoppen ll

NI
The QO tearn and the

By Foot trophy

l] Rog"r. will be looking lor lrelpers tbrthe Galoppen on24th I
fi Septenrber. He will be ringing soon. Why not ring him and I
N offer your services! 01823- 323850. E
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fi cr"n o tops I
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N Last date for ordering at subsidised price will be 7th August. E

l! See Chairman's chat for details. It
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Club Championships Results.

I Bill

2 Sue

N/C Ruth

3 David

4 Lennox

5 Ted

6 Alice

7 lan

8 Richard

N/C Susan

9 Brian

9: Martin

11 Mark

N/C Roger

12 Ron

13 Rosie

14 Hugh

15 Roger

16 Zoe

N/C Mike

17 Callum

18 Joel

19 Andy

20 Neil

2l John

22 Norman

23 Jan

N/C Mary
l8

Vigar

Gard

Holmes

Holmes

Heath

Heath

Round

Bartlett

Sansbury

Hateley

Fletcher

Longhurst

Larcombe

Hateley

Foord

Wych

Crawford

Craddock

Round

Kite

Joel&Arne

L-Eaton

Rimes

Clegg

Round

Harvey

Daniels

Buckland

M70

w55

w20

M60

w55

M60

wl4
M40

M35

w60

M2t

M50

M45

M60

M45

w50

M50

M65

wl6
M55

Ml2
M14

M40

M45

M45

M60

w45

w55

Qo

Qo

Sar

Qo

Qo

Qo

Qo

Qo

Qo

Dev

Qo

Qo

Qo

Dev

Qo

Qo

Qo

Qo

Qo

wi

Qo

Qo

Qo

Qo

Qo

Qo

Qo

wim

Points Time

190 s8.32

180 ss.38

2r0 s6.06

200 58.56

150 57.21

190 59.04

180 36.04

220 59.51

230 61,24

110 54.20

240 61.49

180 57.07

190 57.55

150 56.58

180 61.10

120 59.26

160 56.03

120 58.45

130 52.34

t60 62.26

140 37.38

150 36.05

160 54.19

150 57.22

140 56.41

110 54.15

100 49.47

70 50.46

Pen Total HF Score

190 0.53 358

180 0.53 340

210 0.71 296

200 0.68 294

150 0.53 283

190 0.68 279

180 0.65 277

220 0.89 247

218 0.93 234

110 0.48 229

228 1.00 228

180 0.79 228

190 0.84 226

150 0.68 221

180 0.84 214

120 0.s7 2ll
160 0.79 203

120 0,60 200

130 0.67 194

142 0.74 192

140 0.74 189

150 0.80 188

160 0.89 180

150 0.84 179

140 0.84 167

110 0.68 162

100 0.62 161

70 0.53 132

Points Time Pen Total HF Score

24 Jeff Pakes M2l QO 130 59.19 130 I .00 130

25 Graharn Hartley M40 QO 100 59.01 I00 0.89 ll2

26 M. Knipe M40 QO 60 58.01 60 0.89 67

27 Emily Craddock W8 QO 30 40.00 30 0.59 51

28 Daniel Craddock MlO QO 30 40.00 30 0.70 43

29 Marion Bartlett W40 QO 60 68.06 -54 6 0.67 9

Thank you all for coming. It was a pity that more were unable to turn
out. The Castle of Comfort did us proud at the buffet afterwards.

There was some banter about the handicap system and rightly so be-

cause there is no way that an M21 could win. I did consider using the

QOFL final results to devise a personalised handicap but with entries

on the day this would have been impossible.

Our thanks to Bristol for allowing us to use the event and their help

with the entries and in particular Mike Nelson who produced a set of
results so that we could calculate the winner and present the trophy at

the buffet.

-12

-12

-18

,.ii,\

Chairman Roger
Craddock presenting
the Club Championship
Trophy to Bill Yigar at
the Buffet at the Castle
of Comfort on
1lth June 2006
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